DMVs & Toll Operators: Importance of Partnerships
Tolling is coming...to an area near **you**!

States with Toll Operators:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States with Toll Operators:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Tolling is coming...to an area near you!

States Implementing or Operating Managed Lanes:

- Alaska
- California
- Colorado
- Washington, DC
- Delaware
- Florida
- Georgia
- Illinois
- Indiana
- Kansas
- Massachusetts
- Maryland
- Maine
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- Missouri
- North Carolina
- North Dakota
- Nebraska
- New Hampshire
- New Jersey
- New York
- Ohio
- Oklahoma
- Oregon
- Pennsylvania
- Puerto Rico
- Rhode Island
- South Carolina
- Texas
- Utah
- Virginia
- Vermont
- Washington
- West Virginia
Current Interoperability Announcements

• Oklahoma Tax Commission/Oklahoma Turnpike Authority and Texas DOT- Turnpike Division & Texas DMV are in the final stages of signing a contract to exchange license plate information at no charge.

• Florida and North Carolina have announced their interoperability, allowing customers to travel toll roads using either SunPass or NCQuickPass
Current Interoperability Announcements

• ATI has announced an agreement with SIF to provide a national Interoperability HUB

• Agencies may sign on starting in September with full services going live within a year.
Current Interoperability Announcements

• AAMVA White Paper – for North American Toll Operators & DMV offices to move toward interoperability via AET. Emphasizes sharing registration information, reciprocity, communication of needs, improvements for video enforcement systems
Current Interoperability Announcements

White Paper expresses:

• DMVs are integral to tolling authorities in areas of information: DMV data used to identify registrants, send bills
• DMVs are currently helping to enforce toll collection
• Toll collection helps to fund highways & bridges
• Toll operators & coalition groups should partner with DMVs to provide DMVs with revenue & information sharing
Partnership is a win for both DMVs & Toll Agencies

- AET is increasing customer service for toll agencies
- AET is making it easier for states to add user fee highways
- AET requires good vehicle owner information
- Toll agencies can share updated information with DMVs
- Toll Agencies could share revenue with DMVs (particularly out of state agencies)
Tolling is coming...to an area near **you**!